
TXUP2500LD 2500W - UHF Comnosed bv: VEGA +AUTV/2500LD
TXUP3500LD 3500W - UHF Comoosed by: VEGA +AUTV/3500LD
TXUP5000LD 5000W - UHF Comnosed bv: VEGA +AUTV/5000LD
TXUP10000LD 10000W - UHF Comoosed by: VEGA +AUTV/1000LD
TXVP2000 2000W - VHF Comnosed bv: VEGA +AVTV/2000ST
TXVP2500 2500W - VHF Comoosed by: VEGA +AVTV/2500ST
TXVP5000 5000W - VHF Comnosed bv: VEGA +AVTV/5000ST
TXVP10000 10000W - VHF Composed by: VEGA +AVTV/10000ST

equipment monitors and controls
the currents of the transistors and
voltages of the power supply
together with the measure of RF
output power and the temperature,==
of the heat-sinks.
The presence of a Control Unitihat
collects all measures from
amplifiers and from antenna system
ensure a single control poiot to
access to all transistor currents,
power supplies voltages,
temperatures of the heat-sinks,
afTlJ'lifiers output PQwers togethe
with the RF PQWer reading of the
output antenna system. />i.
multifunction display on the Con.trol
Un~ makes ~ possible to verify all==
the operating parametersJlf the unl!'
The systems in the series are
completely (exciter + amplifier
remotable by a--5I1:19 e aGcess pOIn
using the Eleltronika RCId
eguiRmeD!

Models

The systems in 'TV High Power
Complete Systems' series are
equipment designed to simplify
transport and installation and to
ensure high working reliability for
directly powering antenna systems.
The amplifier design redundancy (a
power supply for every MOS
device), the oversized unbalanced
powe dummy loads, the wide input
range of the sWitching-mode power
supplies, allow a NO STOP
transmission 24h per day.
The temperature of the amplifiers is
guaranteed by a forced air cooling
system extremely noiseless.
The goad distortion values ana the
excellent noise figure of the exciter
toge.ther with the great amplifier
linearity, achieved with the use of
the state-of-the-art LOMOS (UHF)
and MOSFET (VHF) technology,
ensure a great overall performance.
A microprocessor for each
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